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There's Always Two Sides To A Story

By the writers of "Rose Of No Man's Land" "Salvation Lassie Of Mine" By "JACK" CADDIGAN FRANK MULLANE "CHICK" STORY

The lie has been told, your love has grown cold, My dream of the future is o'er; I've
An ad-agethat's old has oft-en been told, That all things are not what they seem. If

tried to ex-plain, But it seems all in vain, For you say that you love me no more. You
you'd but be-lieve, You'd have no cause to grieve, And your life would re-sem-ble a dream. So

choose to be-lieve in the lie, But you'll learn as the years roll by:
why let us part in re-gret, Let us kiss and we'll both for-get:
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There's always two sides to a story, There's always the right and the wrong,

Thou' you may believe I tried to deceive, You'll find out the truth when I'm gone,

They told me how I tried to fool you, How some-day I'd cast you away,

But there's always two sides to a story, And you'll learn the right one some day.

There's day.
CROON IT TO YOUR BABY!

It will put the baby to sleep and take the big folks back to baby-days, this "Alabama Lullaby." The South—famous for "Old Folks at Home," "Old Black Joe," etc.—has given us another classic. You'll love this haunting waltz melody whether you play, sing or dance. You are losing a piece of real enjoyment every day you do without a copy of

"ALABAMA LULLABY"

Big Hits of the Day

Swing in with the millions who are buying "Feist" songs and get a dollar's worth of the hits listed below. "You can't go wrong with any 'Feist' song."

"I Know What It Means To Be Lonesome"
"Jazzola"
"Jerry"
"Ja-Da"
"Anything Is Nice If It Comes From Dixieland"
"Good-Bye Wild Women"
"Daa Dee Dum"
"Johnny's In Town"
"Hawaiian Lullaby"
"In the Old Sweet Way"
"Moonlight Down in Dixie"
"Salvation Lassie of Mine"
"The Rose of No Man's Land"

15c a copy, any 7 for $1.00, postpaid. Band or orchestra, 35c each. Male or mixed voices, 15c each.
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